
NEPA COMPLIANCE SURVEY 

Project Information 

Project Title: Reclamation of Pits and Boxes Date: Nov. 11 , 2010 

DOE Code: 6740.010.00000 Contractor Code: 8067-451 

Project Lead: Anthony Bowler 

Project Overview 

1. Brief project description [include anything that Reclamation of Q!!]y the following Pits and Boxes : 
1. T-2-11 

could impact the environment) 
2. B-1-10 Pit 

2. Legal location 3. B-1-3 Pit 
3. Duration of the project 4. T .Q-3 Concrete Sump Box 

4. Major equipment to be used 5. B-2-10 Skim Box 
6. B-1-14 Skim Box 
7. 66-1-StX-14 Pit 
8. T-5-10 Pit 
9. WDFSkim Box 
10. WDFUpperPit 
11 . WDFLowerPit 
12. B-1-3 Skim Box 
13. T-3-3 Skim Box 
14. T-1-20 Pit 
15. T-2-34 Pit (A) 
16. T-2-34 Pit (B) 
17. B-1 -10 Skim Box 
18. Carwash Skim Box 
19. 5~1-SX-3-Madison Water Valve Box from 57-WX-3 
20. T-5-3 Pit 
21 . T -Q-1 0 Concrete Box 
22. Old Carwash by Office Skim Box 
23. COC - Madison Valve Box 
24. COC - Deep Star Project Dry Pit 
25. COC-Pit 
26. COC- Concrete Box 
27. SG-5 Concrete Box 

Planned activities : 1) Sample pit liquids. Once results are back and clear, then have a contractor 
suck the liquid out of the pits, haul and dispose of liquid offsite. 2) Sample soil. Once resutts are 
back and dear, haul soil to compost facility for processing. 3) Sample bottom of pil Once soil 
tests are approved, backfill with dean soil. 4) Remove fencing, piping, etc, 5) Restore contours to 
approximate original conditions, and 6) R.eseed. 

Various locations : See attached Map (skim boxes are identied as "covered pit" in the map) 

Duration of the project : Several years until all are completely restored. 

Equipment : Vac Truck Dump Truck, Backhoe Trackhoe, Dozer Sample Apparatus 

The table below is to be completed by the Project Lead and reviewed by the Environmental Specialist and the DOE NEPA 
Compliance Officer. NOTE: If Change of Scope occurs, Project Lead must submit a new NEPA Compliance Survey and 
contact the Technical Assurance Department. 

Impacts 
If YES, then complete below 

Anticipated? 

Yes No NA If the anticipated Impact might be 
Water Quality unacceptable, recommend mitigation 

measures: 

Does the proposed project present potential for Impacts on 0 1:8:1 0 Project's intent is to remove potential impacts. 

water resources or water quality? 

Does the project affect surface water quantity or quality 0 1:8:1 0 Project's intent is to remove potential impacts. 

under both normal operations and accident conditions? 

Does the proposed project affect groundwater quantity or 0 1:8:1 0 Project's intent is to remove potential impacts. 

quality under both normal operations and accident 
conditions? 



NEPA COMPLIANCE SURVEY 

Will the project area include "Waters of the State?" 0 I8J 0 

Will the project area require a Corps of Engineers permit? 0 I8J 0 

Impacts If YES, then complete below. 
Anticipated? 

Geology & Soils Yes No NA If the anticipated Impact might be 
unacceptable, recommend mitigation 

measures: 

Does the proposed project present potential for Impacts 0 I8J 0 Project's intent is to remove potential impacts. 
related to geology or soils? 

Does the proposed project alter, excavate or otherwise I8J 0 0 Areas will be recontoured to 
disturb land area consistent with other land use and habitat approximate original contours and 
area? reseeded. Work will be conducted in 

accordance with RMOTC's Construction 
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan. 

Is the proposed project likely to impact local seismicity? 0 I8J 0 

If the project involved disturbance of surface soils, are 0 0 I8J Storm water would flow into pits. 
erosion and storm water control measures addressed? 

Air Quality Yes No NA If the anticipated Impact might be 
unacceptable, recommend mitigation 

measures: 

Does the proposed action present potential for impacts on 0 I8J 0 
ambient air quality under both normal and accident 
conditions? 

Are potential emissions (gases and/or airborne particulates 0 I8J 0 
including dust) outside of the normal scope for oil field 
operations? 

Does the project present risk to human health and the 0 I8J 0 All materials will be tested before handling. 
environment from exposure to radiation and hazardous 
chemicals In emissions? 

Is the project subject to New Source Performance 0 I8J 0 
Standa rds? 

Is the project subject to National Emissions Standards for 0 I8J 0 
Hazardous Air Pollutants? 



NEPA COMPLIANCE SURVEY 

Is the project subject to emissions limitations In an Air 0 [81 0 
Quality Control Region? 

Impacts If YES, then complete below. 
Anticipated? 

Wildlife and Habitat Yes No NA If the anticipated impact might be 
unacceptable, recommend mitigation 

measures: 

Does the proposed action present potential for impacts on 0 ~ 0 Fencing will be maintained until backfilled. 
wildlife or habitat? 

Does the project Impact state or federally listed threatened 0 ~ 0 
and endangered species? 

Human Health Effects Yes No NA If the anticipated Impact might be 
unacceptable, recommend mltlgatJon 

measures: 

Does the proposed project present potential for effects on 0 ~ 0 Materials will be tested before handling. 

human health? 

e.g.: Hanta virus, radiological exposure, or chemical 
ex.posure (must provide MSDS) 

Transportation Yes No NA If t he anticipated impact might be 
unacceptable, recommend mitigation 

measures: 

Does the proposed project involve transportation of 0 ~ 0 Materials will be tested before handling. 

radiological sources or hazardous materials (including 
explosives)? 

Waste Management and Waste Minimization Yes No NA If the anticipated Impact might be 
unacceptable, recommend mitigation 

measures: 

Are pollution prevention and waste minimization practices 0 ~ 0 Project's intent is to remove potential impacts. 

needed in the proposed project? 

Does project plan establish procedures in compliance with 0 181 0 Materials will be tested before handling. 

local, state and/or federal laws and guidelines affecting the 
generation, transportation, treatment, storage or disposal of 
hazardous and other wastes? 

Impacts If YES, then complete below. 
Anticipated? 

Yes No NA If the anticipated Impact might be 
Cultural Impact unacceptable, recommend mitigation 

measures: 



Bl. Categorical Exclusions Applicable to Facility Operation 

B L26 Siting, construction (or expansion, modification, or replacement), operation, and 
decommissioning of small (total capacity less than approximately 250,000 gallons per day) 
wast~water"and surface water treatment facilities'Whose liquid discharges are externally 
regulated, and small potable water and sewage treatment facilities. 

B6. Categorical Exclusions Applicable to Environmental Restoration and Waste 
Management Activities 

B6.1 Small-scale, short-term cleanup actions, w1der RCRA, Atomic Energy Act, or other 
authorities, less than approximately 5 million dollars in cost and 5 years duration, to reduce risk 
to human health or the environment from the release or threat of release of a hazardous substance 
other than high-level radioactive waste and spent nuclear fuel, including treatment (e.g., 
incineration), recovery, storage, or disposal of wastes at existing facilities currently handling the 
type of waste involved in the action. These actions include, but are not limited to: 

(a) Excavation or consolidation of contaminated soils or materials from drainage 
channels, retention basins, ponds, and spill areas that are not receiving contaminated 
surface water or wastewater, if surface water or groundwater would not collect and if 
such actions would reduce the spread of, or direct contact with, the contamination; 

(f) Drainage or closing of man-made surface impoundments if needed to maintain the 
integrity of the structures; 



NEPA COMPLIANCE SURVEY 

Is there potential for Impact on cultural (historic) 0 18] 0 
resources? 

Yes No NA If the anticipated Impact might be 

Community Impact unacceptable, recommend m itigation 
measures: 

Will the proposed project Introduce significantly adverse 0 18] 0 Project's intent is to remove potential impacts. 

auditory, visual, or other impact? 

Will the proposed project adversely affect the 0 18] 0 Project's intent is to remove potential impacts. 

community's use of public land/resources? 

Will the proposed project adversely affect the 0 18] 0 
community's access to private land? 

NOTE: Topography Map and Wetlands Map are required to be attached. Attach applicable SOPs for Risk Assessment 
Level 2 & 3 and speclf"tc test procedures. 

Are environmental permits required? If YES, list below: Yes rgj No D 

Notice of closure to Wyoming Oil and Gas 

Section below to be reviewed by Environmental Specialist and DOE NCO. 

Adequate Mitigation Measures Provided? Adequate Mitigation Measures Provided? 

Yes No Yes No 

Water Quality Impacts X 0 Transportation Impacts X 0 
Air Quality Impacts X 0 Waste Management Impacts X 0 

X 0 Cultural Impacts X 0 
'Wildlife and Habitat Impacts 

Geologyand Soils Impacts X 0 Community_lmpac:t X 0 
Human Hea"h Impacts X 0 Categorical Exclusion X 0 

Approvals 

Comments 
and 

Conditions: B 1.3 (k) Erosion control and soil stabi l ization measures (such as reseeding and revegetation). 

f; L '2<. I> ECt:i~Wtlttf I~ ~' ,.,.J , ., ~ ~ ,e_ ~ ,.,,_t. ~ (() ~ .,-.,;. .v 19r f" IZ Tlllt f 19 T",_,'NV( ~C/~171 
86.1 Small-scale, short-term cleanup actions, less than 5 years duration .... These actions include, but are not limited to: 

, 
(a) Excavation or consol idation of contaminated soi ls or materials and (t) Drainage or closing of man-made surface 

impoundments. 

Contractor 6/L" L? a,_ Date 1111012010 
ESS&H 

Comments 
and 

Conditions: 
The action(s) listed in this NEPA Compliance Survey are classes of actions (categorical exclusions) that DOE has detennined do not individually or 
cumulatively have a significant effect on tlte human environment The activity tits witltin a class of actions that is listed in appendix A orB to 10 CFR 
Part 1021 . Based on my review ofinfomtation conveyed to me and in my possession (or attached) c.;onceming the proposed action, as NEPA 
Compliance Officer (as authorized under DOE Order 451 .1 A), I have dctcnnined U1at the proposed action fits within Ute specified class of actions, the 
oUter regulatory requirements set forth above are met. and Ute propose-d action is hereby cateJ!.Orically excluded fi'om further NEPA review. 

DOENEPA C ')( S :8 I • "!> (~ :B J. 2.~) ct- .15 ', t (11) +[F) • Date 
Compliance 
~ ~~ // /tz.//a Officer 

/ / 


